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Google as SMTP server  
 

This document describes how to establish      
a google account as the SMTP server. It        
is a step by step visual guide. Please        
report to support if this is insufficient or if         
you find issues along the way.  

 

First step will be to have a verified google         
account after which you can start to       
establish it as the 

SMTP server. Bear in mind that the       
“from” address MUST be the same as the        
account name, or another email address      
that you have allowed to use your Gmail        
account, or Gmail will reject it. 

 

Swivel Secure’s Admin  
Log into Swivel Secure’s Admin Portal      
(port 8080), go to the left hand menu        
and choose Messaging. Create a New      
entry as the example below: 

 

Google will only accept a secure smtp       
transport class. Please ignore all the      
SMTP entries within the Admin Portal as       
even if configured it will not take any        

effect in terms of establishing Google as       
an SMTP server. 
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Below Messaging a new entry will appear       
GmailSMTP. Enter the details of your      
account (please replace   

your.account@gmail.com with your own    
gmail details): 

 

 

 

(...) 

 

In the settings page, set “Ignore SSL Cert        
Warnings” and “Enable Debug” to “No”.  

“Yes” will work for both, but ignoring       
certificate warnings is a security risk,      
given that gmail will always have a valid        
certificate, and enabling debug will result      
in every message sent being logged to       

catalina.out. Enable both only for testing      
purposes.  

The password is your email account      
password. 

Hit Apply. 
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Google Account 
Get to Accounts and Import at the settings area 

  

 

 

 

 

Send on behalf of another user or account read the following: 

 Uncheck Treat as an alias. 

Example: You manage 2 email addresses in separate accounts or mail systems. You sign in to each 
account separately to read its messages. But you want the convenience of sending mail as either 
address, from your Gmail account. 

If you uncheck the box: 

Messages sent to the address you're adding don’t appear in your current Gmail Inbox. Instead, you 
need to sign in to another account or mail system to receive the messages. The other account must 
be able to get mail at this address. 
Replying to messages from the other address adds that address to the To: field. 
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For more information read the following: Treat as an Alias 

 

 

 

 

 

Google Security Layers 
As Google has several security measures 
you’ll have to bypass several layers to 
actually make the SMTP server work 
properly. 
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https://support.google.com/a/answer/1710338?ctx=gmail&hl=en-GB&authuser=0&visit_id=636716435236256369-3100666472&rd=1


 

Let Less apps access your account 

Click for the direct link for Let less secure 
apps access your account 
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https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/6010255
https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/6010255


 

Password incorrect error 

Click the following to get to the direct link 
for : Password incorrect error 

 

Send Credentials for testing 
Go to Swivel Secure’s Admin Portal and       
test a user by sending new credentials       
via email (the user must belong to a        

SMTP group and receive Alerts and      
Strings). 

 

An error message should pop-up: 

SMTP Transport failed to send Credentials to "your.account@swivelsecure.com", 
exception: javax.mail.MessagingException: SMTP_CONNECT_ERROR; nested exception is: 
javax.mail.AuthenticationFailedException: 534-5.7.14 

<https://accounts.google.com/signin/continue?sarp=1&scc=1&plt=AKgnsbv1 534-5.7.14 
8q7E9wp20vJRwGzawixGfzQHR6crZODGEzMpM-QNOHK9iMxK3Jmp9MLx1RhtdqM5uQuab6 
534-5.7.14 jfbj5Cq0F_rHLu8IN0pHQeLNuwTBzTK-om6foTR5RyyBS-TSsHOq7rAr4gl-LClwKvPeRc 
534-5.7.14 iRsBcZO9RH5yu9NF7OuBKj56_Ib9f-S0llenkK6H5xmkgocEohszVfSqq6tojuOZCzPssb 
534-5.7.14 14rmk2JXfP-qJWL0fx9KXiHzW9KEiGRqEr_VWoo5rhqyuAr_YX> Please log in via 
534-5.7.14 your web browser and then try again. 534-5.7.14 Learn more at 534 5.7.14 
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/78754 d3-v6sm7573249edi.80 - gsmtp  
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https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/6009563


 

Check your inbox for blocked emails 
Go back to your Google Account Inbox and search for the following messages: 

 

 

 

Critical Security Alert 

 

 

A suspicious app was blocked from acessing your account your.account@gmail.com 

Google prevented someone from signing in to your account using a non-Google app. If this 
wasn’t you, they know your password and you should change it immediatly. 

 

Hit No, Secure account to allow Swivel Secure to use the google account as SMTP server. 

 

You might also get another email which reports that the access for less secure apps has 
been turned on your.account@gmail.com: 
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Review Blocked Sign-in Attempt 

 

 

Hi Your Company, 

Google just blocked someone from signing into your Google Account 
your.account@gmail.com from an app that may put your account at risk. 

 

 

Do not Secure your account but click Allow Access to your Google Account. That will be 
the way Swivel Secure can use google as an SMTP server. 
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Credentials for a user 
Go back to Swivel Secure’s Admin Portal       
and resend credential. This time you      
should get Message sent to user and the        
user should also receive an email. 

 

Troubleshooting 
 

You should pay attention to all your       
google account settings and be aware      
that it will report security risks and may        
block communications due to that. So      
this should always be something to      
consider and regularly revisit, mainly to      
understand if account settings have been      
updated by google. 

Please report to   
supportdesk@swivelsecure.com if you are    
not able to reproduce the above or if you         
feel the need to share other details and        
overviews regarding this. 
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